Attendees:
Gala Gulacsik
Christa von Hillebrandt
Kevin Miller
Christa Rabenold
Rocky Lopes
Jeff Lorens
Sarah Tomt
Leo Espia
Nate Wood
Tamra Biasco

1. **TWERA Update as it applies to NTHMP.** Working group will make recommendations on NTHMP grant allowable activities based on the TWERA Update. Seeking one State or Territory nominee for working group. The working group's recommendations will be shared with the Coordinating Committee to provide to the National Weather Service. The NWS will then consider these recommendations for grant guidance to NTHMP grant partners. The working group level of effort includes three conference calls, email correspondence, and some homework. The group convenes the third week of May through August and will have final recommendations prepared for the September 2017 NTHMP Coordination Committee Meeting. Althea Rizzo was nominated (but later declined) to be the Warning Coordination Subcommittee representative. Jon Allan is the MMS representative. MES nominees is Kevin Miller. Kevin Richards was suggested (but later declined due to work load.)

2. **2017 NTHMP External Review Report.** The external review report will be released in June 2017. MES members will consider results from that Review, along with TWERA, and organize the findings into high, medium, and low priorities for integration into the upcoming strategic plan.

3. **MES Summer Meeting Time/Location.** There will be no remote access. Reserve your hotel room as soon as possible. Visit the Summer Meeting attendees list to ensure it reflects you’re RSVP accurately.

4. **Solicit Summer Meeting “Agenda Planning Committee” members.** Work during the MES meetings will inform the Friday strategic planning discussion. Suggested agenda items:
   - Resources and Tools: T-view; HAZUS Tsunami
   - Pedestrian Evacuation Update
   - * TsunamiReady Tier Two discussion -- Troy Nicolini will be present in Salt Lake City
Maximilian Dixon recommended an agenda item for ASCE 7. The group decided it would be a good MES/MMS 5 States Side Meeting due to the applicability to a subgroup only.

5. **National Media Tsunami Guide.** The group discussed the intent and level of real-world use of the national media guides. To get additional feedback, Christa Rabenold will distribute a survey to assess the usefulness and applicability of the National Media Tsunami Guide. Feedback will inform next steps.

6. **New to-do lists on Basecamp:**
   - ✔ FY 2018 Grant Allowable Activities Recommendations – Nominate MES representative
   - ✔ 2017 Summer Meeting Planning – Agenda Committee
   - ✔ National Tsunami Media Guide – Survey to MES